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Abstract 

The development of nuclear industry is very important task for Belarus, 
for the country without own alternative sources of energy. At the same time 
this task is difficult for country that is one of the most suffered form 
Chernobyl accident. Psychological distress arising from the accident and its 
aftermath has had a profound impact on individual and community 
perception of radiation risk by population of Belarus. Although accurate 
information is accessible and many attempts at dissemination have made, the 
gloomy stereotype of Chernobyl has developed in public consciousness. At 
the present day misconceptions and myths about the threat of radiation 
persist, promoting a paralyzing fatalism among resident in questions of the 
development of nuclear industry in Belarus. People still lack the information 
they need about real radiation risk. 

In such situation good-quality, in time and correctly sent information can 
be very important in system of measures on reduction of a mental and 
emotional pressure, on preparation of the population for the decision of 
socio-economic problems. The creation of uniform information system with 
use of resources of a global computer network is accepted as new innovation 
ways of increase of the public knowledge about radiation danger. The 
creation of such system will allow to carry out by the most modern methods 
uniform information and socially-rehabilitation politics directed on 
formation and education of the population in the field of radiating safety and 
radioecology, on overcoming socially-psychological stress and radiophobia, 
increase of the vital activity, the formation of a safe image of the life, i.e. on 
overcoming of consequences of Chernobyl accident in consciousness of the 
people. 
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